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Abstract

Several compositions of new precursor of thorium–uranium (IV) phosphate–diphosphate solid solutions (Th4�xUx

(PO4)4P2O7, called b-TUPD) were synthesized in closed PTFE containers either in autoclave (160 �C) or on sand bath

(90–160 �C). All the samples appeared to be single phase. From XRD data and TEM observations, the diffraction lines

matched well with that of pure thorium phosphate–hydrogenphosphate hydrate (TPHPH), Th2(PO4)2(HPO4) Æ H2O,

which confirmed the preparation of a complete solid solution between pure thorium and uranium (IV) compounds.

TGA/DTA experiments showed that samples of thorium–uranium (IV) phosphate–hydrogenphosphate hydrate (TUP-

HPH) prepared at 150–160�C were monohydrated leading to the proposed formula Th2�x/2Ux/2(PO4)2(HPO4) Æ H2O.

The variation of the XRD diagrams versus the heating temperature showed that TUPHPH remained crystallized

and single phase from room temperature to 200 �C. After heating between 200 �C and 800 �C, the presence of diphos-

phate groups in the solid was evidenced. In this range of temperature, the solid was transformed into the low-temper-

ature monoclinic form of thorium–uranium (IV) phosphate–diphosphate (a-TUPD). This latter compound finally

turned into well-crystallized, homogeneous and single-phase b-TUPD (orthorhombic form) above 930–950�C for x val-

ues lower than 2.80. For higher x values, a mixture of b-TUPD, a-Th1�zUzP2O7 and U2�wThwO(PO4)2 was obtained.

By this new chemical route of preparation of b-TUPD solid solutions, the homogeneity of the samples is significantly

improved, especially considering the distribution of thorium and uranium.
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1. Introduction

In order to proceed to the immobilization of radioac-

tive waste, the most likely option considered consists in

an underground repository. One of the main prob-

lems for this kind of conditioning is the infiltration of
ed.
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groundwater which could induce the release of radionuc-

lides then their migration to the biosphere. Among the

radionuclides to be stored, actinides must be considered

carefully due to their long-term high radiotoxicity and to

their long half-life period. Several phosphate-based

materials such as apatites (Ca10(PO4)6F2) and associated

britholites (Ca9Nd(PO4)5(SiO4)F2) [1,2], monazites

(LnPO4) and associated brabantites (MIIMIV(PO4)2)

[3–9], sodium dizirconium phosphate (NaZr2(PO4)3,

NZP) [10–13] or uranium and thorium phosphates

[14–21] were studied as potential matrices to stabilize

these radionuclides in solids (e.g. ceramics). Several prop-

erties including an easy way of preparation, a good

behavior during sintering and a strong resistance to

aqueous corrosion were especially considered and

required.

b-TPD appears as a promising material for the

immobilization of tetravalent actinides [14,22,24]. Actu-

ally, it was demonstrated that b-TPD can incorporate

large amounts of tetravalent uranium (up to 47.6wt%),

neptunium (33.2wt%) or plutonium (26.1wt%) by sub-

stitution of thorium [17–20,23]. The synthesis of such

solids was performed following several ways including

either wet or dry chemistry routes. Sintered pellets were

prepared using a two-step procedure (involving an uni-

axial pressing at room temperature followed by a heat

treatment at 1250�C). For all the samples, the apparent

and effective relative densities reached 90–95% and

94–99% of the value calculated from XRD data,

respectively [24]. Leaching tests achieved in various

solutions demonstrated that both powdered and sin-

tered samples doped, or not, with tetravalent acti-

nides, exhibit a strong resistance to aqueous corrosion

[21,25,26]. The normalized dissolution rate ranges

from (5.8 ± 0.3) · 10�6gm�2day�1 (10�1M HNO3) to

(4.8 ± 0.3) · 10�8gm�2day�1 (pH = 7) at room temper-

ature, which is several orders of magnitude lower than

for other matrices such as basaltic glasses [27]. The dis-

solution of b-TPD is rapidly followed by the formation

of neoformed phases containing radionuclides in the

back-end of the dissolution of the initial ceramic: they

are thorium phosphate–hydrogenphosphate hydrate

Th2(PO4)2(HPO4).H2O (TPHPH) for thorium [28] and

uranyl phosphate pentahydrate for uranium (tetravalent

uranium being oxidized into uranyl during the dissolu-

tion process) [21,26]. Due to the different chemical

behaviors of thorium and uranium during leaching

tests, the heterogeneity of the samples can degrade

their chemical durability through the presence of U-

enriched secondary phases. For this reason, we tried

to improve the chemical homogeneity of thorium–

uranium (IV) phosphate–diphosphate solid solutions

(b-TUPD) and especially the distribution of the acti-

nides in the final material through their preparation

from Th2�x/2Ux/2(PO4)2(HPO4) Æ H2O (TUPHPH solid

solutions). In this aim, these precursors as well as the
chemical reactions leading to their transformation into

the final b-TUPD samples, were followed using several

techniques of characterization.
2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis

Concentrated thorium chloride solutions (C � 1.8M)

were issued from Rhodia (France). Uranium chloride

solution was obtained from the dissolution of uranium

metal chips in 4M HCl. The initial solutions were di-

luted in order to obtain a final concentration of 0.7M

for thorium and 1.1M for tetravalent uranium. The

other chemical reagents of �pro-analysis� grade used

for syntheses and for analyses were from Aldrich,

Fluka and VWR. The concentrations of the final solu-

tions were determined using conventional analytical

methods.

The precipitation of solid solutions followed two

methods, both involving a mixture of concentrated solu-

tions of the cations and of 5M H3PO4 in PTFE contain-

ers. For the first kind of syntheses, the closed container

was put on a sand bath (h = 150 �C) for several hours to
four weeks. For hydrothermal syntheses, PTFE contain-

ers were placed in autoclaves supplied by Parr Instru-

ment Company. This system was set in an oven at

160 �C for about one month. The crystallized solids pre-

pared by both ways were then separated from the liquid

phase by filtration or centrifugation (at 3000 rpm),

washed several times with deionized water in order to

eliminate the remaining acid and finally dried.

2.2. Characterization

Heat treatments were performed in alumina boats in

PYROX MDB 15 or HM 40 furnace up to 1250 �C with

heating rates of 2–5 �Cmin�1. In order to prevent the

oxidation of uranium (IV) into uranyl, all the heating

treatments were performed under argon atmosphere.

The XRD diagrams were collected with a Philips

X�PERT-PRO – PW 3040/60 or Brüker D8 Advanced

Roentgen diffractometer system using Cu Ka rays

(k = 1.5418Å). The precise peaks positions were deter-

mined using the fitting program EVA, available in the

software package Diffrac-AT V 3.0 [29]. Diagrams were

recorded from room temperature to 1100 �C under N2

atmosphere using a HTK 1200 furnace from Anton Parr

Instrument Company. Infrared absorption spectra were

recorded from 400 to 4000cm�1, using cylindrical pellets

(B = 10mm) of about 1wt% of powder in KBr, with an

Hitachi I-2001 spectrophotometer. HT-Raman absorp-

tion spectra were collected from room temperature to

300 �C by means of a Dilor–Jobin Yvon apparatus using

a Ar-laser working at 514.5nm. The power varied from
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50 to 100mW and the laser beam was focused on the

sample with an Olympus microscope. TGA and DTA

experiments were done using a Setaram TG 92-16 appa-

ratus, in alumina crucibles, under argon atmosphere

with heating rates of 2–5 �Cmin�1 and cooling rate of

20 �Cmin�1.

Electron probe microanalyses (EPMA) were carried

out using a Cameca SX 50 apparatus with an accelera-

tion voltage of 15kV and a current of 10nA considering

the following calibration standards: SmPO4 (Ka ray of

phosphorus), ThO2 (Ma ray of thorium) and UO2 (Mb

ray of uranium). The counting time was fixed to 10–

30s while the size of the spot was 1lm. PIXE analyses

were performed with a Tandem-type accelerator using

a 3MeV proton beam and using b-TPD, U(UO2)(PO4)2,

a-UP2O7 and U2O(PO4)2 as external monitors.

SEM micrographs were collected using a Hitachi

S2500 scanning electron microscope. TEM observations

were carried out using either a Philips CM12 or a CM30

apparatus. Both are equipped with high resolution stage

with spatial resolution (point to point) of 0.22nm for the

CM12 and 0.18nm for the CM30. The use of high reso-

lution (HR) mode allows to determine texture at the

nanometric scale and reveals the organization of atomic

planes. The bright field (BF) mode reveals texture at the

submicrometric scale. Coupled with dark field (DF)

mode, it allows the observation of structural details such

as amorphous or crystallized domains. In fact, DF was

used for two perpendicular positions (0� and 90�) of

the diffracted beam selected. If diffracted domains ap-

pear bright for one position and dark for the second

one, the material is thus crystallized. On the contrary,

if the domains appear slightly illuminated for both posi-

tions, the material can be considered amorphous or

poorly crystallized. Selected area diffraction (SAD) leads

to structural determination (single crystal, polycrystal-

line material or amorphous one) at the micrometric

scale. In fact, the area selected with a parallel beam is

estimated to 5–10lm2.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of the solid

3.1.1. PIXE and EPMA experiments

The homogeneity and the chemical composition of all

the solid prepared were checked by particle induced X-

ray emission (PIXE) and electron probe micro-analyses

(EPMA). The results obtained are gathered in Table 1

and compared to that of thorium phosphate–hydrogen-

phosphate hydrate (TPHPH). The representation of the

data obtained in the ternary system ThO2–UO2–P2O5

(wt%) is given in Fig. 1. For each sample, the composi-

tion is consistent with that calculated from the global

formulae. The initial excess of phosphoric acid used dur-
ing the synthesis does not have any influence on the sto-

ichiometry of the final compound in which the mole

ratio (U + Th)/PO4 remained invariably equal to 2/3.

The stoichiometry was also verified in the pure TPHPH

and in the end-member of the series: UPHPH. However,

in several samples, the U/(Th + U) mole ratios were

slightly lower than expected probably due to the partial

oxidation of uranium (IV) into uranyl during the precip-

itation process (up to 5–10mol%). More generally, all

the samples prepared appeared homogeneous and single

phase with a significant improvement of the cationic dis-

tribution (Th,U) in the powdered precursors compared

to that already studied up to present (through dry chem-

ical routes or via direct evaporation of the initial mix-

ture) as it will be evidenced in the following sections

for a given b-TUPD solid solution.

3.1.2. XRD study

In order to verify the existence of TUPHPH solid

solutions, XRD diagrams were recorded for several

chemical compositions (Fig. 2). The unit cell parameters

were refined by the means of U-Fit program [30] consid-

ering the space group P21 [31]. For each compound, all

the diffraction lines observed are consistent with that pre-

viously reported for TPHPH [22,28,31]. No additional

diffraction line was found which confirmed that the sam-

ples were all single phase. Nevertheless, some weak differ-

ences were observed in the I/I0 relative intensities due to

the powder morphology suggesting the preferential ori-

entation of the grains in the sample (2D structure built

from the (00 l) planes) [22]. The set of unit cell parameters

is gathered in Table 2. The variation of the unit cell

parameters and volume versus the thorium substitution

rate are gathered in Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 3. The lin-

ear decrease of the unit cell parameters confirmed the

progressive replacement of thorium (VIIrTh = 1.00Å) by

the smaller uranium (IV) (VIIrU = 0.95Å) in the structure

and, by the way, the existence of a complete solid solu-

tion between both end-members TPHPH and UPHPH.

However, the unit cell parameters are only weakly af-

fected when replacing thorium by uranium (IV): the rel-

ative decrease of the unit cell parameters is only 1.3, 1.0

and 1.3% along the a,b and c axis, respectively, while the

b angle remains almost constant (107.30� to 107.40�).
These variations correspond to a volume drop of about

3.6%.

3.1.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Micrographs of precursor are presented in Fig. 4 for

two chemical compositions: x = 0.4 (Fig. 4(a)–(c)) and

x = 3.2 (Fig. 4(d)–(f)). The crystal size is about 2–5lm
for both compositions. The crystal morphology of the

small plates (Fig. 4(b) and (c)) is consistent with prefer-

ential orientations suggested from X-ray diffraction

patterns. Some large aggregates (10–15lm) are ob-

served in several micrographies (Fig. 4(a) and (d)) and



Table 1

Results of EPMA and PIXE experiments for various compositions of TUPHPH solid solutions

Sample Th/wt% U/wt% P/wt% (U + Th)/P U/(Th + U)

Th2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 60.4 0 12.1 0.67 0

PIXE 64.3 ± 3.1 – 12.4 ± 0.6 0.69 ± 0.04 –

EPMA 60.4 ± 0.5 – 12.4 ± 0.1 0.65 ± 0.01 –

Th1.9U0.1(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 57.4 3.1 12.1 0.67 0.05

PIXE 60.5 ± 3.0 2.5 ± 0.1 12.3 ± 0.6 0.68 ± 0.04 0.04 ± 0.01

EPMA 56.8 ± 1.0 4.4 ± 1.0 12.4 ± 0.3 0.66 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.02

Th1.8U0.2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 54.3 6.2 12.1 0.67 0.1

PIXE 59.2 ± 3.0 4.3 ± 0.2 11.9 ± 0.6 0.69 ± 0.04 0.08 ± 0.02

EPMA 56.3 ± 1.3 5.4 ± 1.2 12.1 ± 0.2 0.68 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.02

ThU(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 30.0 30.7 12.0 0.67 0.5

PIXE 31.9 ± 1.6 31.7 ± 1.6 12.0 ± 0.6 0.65 ± 0.04 0.50 ± 0.03

EPMA 30.7 ± 0.8 30.9 ± 0.9 12.2 ± 0.1 0.67 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.01

Th0.8U1.2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 23.9 36.8 12.0 0.67 0.6

PIXE 27.6 ± 1.4 36.0 ± 1.8 11.9 ± 0.6 0.65 ± 0.04 0.56 ± 0.03

EPMA 26.3 ± 3.9 35.8 ± 4.2 12.0 ± 0.4 0.68 ± 0.04 0.57 ± 0.06

Th0.4U1.6(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 11.9 49.0 12.0 0.67 0.8

PIXE 13.8 ± 0.7 50.4 ± 2.5 11.6 ± 0.6 0.67 ± 0.04 0.78 ± 0.04

EPMA 10.5 ± 0.9 51.7 ± 0.9 11.9 ± 0.3 0.68 ± 0.02 0.83 ± 0.01

Th0.2U1.8(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 6.0 55.0 11.9 0.67 0.9

PIXE 6.5 ± 0.3 57.5 ± 2.9 11.8 ± 0.6 0.66 ± 0.04 0.90 ± 0.05

EPMA 5.0 ± 1.1 57.5 ± 1.3 11.8 ± 0.2 0.69 ± 0.02 0.92 ± 0.02

U2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O

Calc. 0 61.0 11.9 0.67 1

PIXE – 64.1 ± 3.2 11.7 ± 0.6 0.67 ± 0.04 –

EPMA – 63.1 ± 0.6 11.5 ± 0.3 0.71 ± 0.03 –

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
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0.8
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Fig. 1. Representation of the electron probe microanalysis

results obtained for TUPHPH solid solutions in the ternary

system ThO2–UO2–P2O5 (calculated in wt%).
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in observations of polished sections (Fig. 4(e) and (f)).

These aggregates appear as balls with an empty core

and radial organization of the micrometric crystals gen-

erating a spherulitic texture. This morphology could

result from the dehydration of the gelatinous phase ini-

tially formed during the synthesis. These structures are

more easily formed when the thorium substitution rate

is close to 2. Similar morphologies are also observed

on the compounds heated at 400 �C under inert atmos-

phere (not illustrated in this work).

3.1.4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

Several micrographs of TUPHPH (Fig. 5) were col-

lected using different TEM modes (bright field (Fig.

5(a) and (b)), dark field (Fig. 5(c) and (d)), lattice fringes

(Fig. 5(e)) and selected area diffraction (Fig. 5(f))).

Bright field observations of the powder confirmed the

existence of aggregates constituted by small flat paral-
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Fig. 2. XRD diagrams of Th2�x/2Ux/2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O pre-

pared at 150�C (1week) with x = 0 (a); 0.5 (b); 2.0 (c); 2.5 (d);

3.0 (e); 3.5 (f) and 4.0 (g).

Table 2

Unit cell parameters and volume of TUPHPH solid solutions (h = 15

x = 0 x = 0.16 x

a/Å 6.695(1) 6.690(2) 6

b/Å 7.024(1) 7.026(2) 7

c/Å 11.205(3) 11.194(6) 1

b/Å 107.35 107.31(3) 1

V/Å3 503.0 ± 1.0 502.3 ± 1.0 5

x = 1.50 x = 1.60 x

a/Å 6.658(2) 6.653(2) 6

b/Å 7.001(2) 6.999(3) 6

c/Å 11.148(3) 11.142(3) 1

b/Å 107.36 107.31 1

V/Å3 496.0 ± 1.0 495.3 ± 1.0 4

x = 3.12 x = 3.50 x

a/Å 6.614(5) 6.609(9) 6

b/Å 6.981(7) 6.980(13) 6

c/Å 11.078(10) 11.050(20) 1

b/Å 107.32(8) 107.34(5) 1

V/Å3 488.4 ± 1.0 486.7 ± 1.0 4
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lelipedic crystals of about 1lm by 100nm. In the SAD

mode, this morphology led to crystals lying preferen-

tially along one face (corresponding to (a,b)). The crys-

tallization state and the size distribution of the coherent

domains were then verified using dark field mode for

several azimutal positions of the electron beam (90�
and 180� or 0� and 90�). The samples are perfectly crys-

tallized since the particles appeared lightened for the 90�
position (Fig. 5(c)) and darkened for 180� (Fig. 5(d)).

Lattice fringes micrographies also confirmed the good

crystallization state of the sample since the fringes

(Fig. 5(e)) reach the surface of the grains. Finally, no

halo, characteristic of amorphous phases, was observed

in any selected area diffraction pictures (from Fig. 5(f)).
3.2. Behavior of TUPHPH versus heat temperature

3.2.1. XRD study

As already described, previous studies were already

dedicated to the thermal behavior of TPHPH [22]. From

NMR (1H and 31P), IR and Raman spectroscopies, the

solid was found to be fully dehydrated after heating

between 170 �C and 200 �C, leading to the proposed

formula Th2(PO4)2(HPO4) (TPHP). Heated between

200 �C and 270 �C, this solid transforms into a-
Th4(PO4)4P2O7 (a-TPD) by condensation of hydrogen-

phosphate groups into diphosphate entities while the

XRD pattern remains almost unchanged (only a small

contraction of the unit cell parameters is observed).

Above 900–950�C, pure and single phase b-TPD is

obtained [22].
0–160�C, 1week)

= 0.32 x = 0.50 x = 1.00

.685(2) 6.683(2) 6.669(2)

.023(2) 7.018(2) 7.007(2)

1.194(4) 11.196(4) 11.164(5)

07.36(4) 107.31 107.32

01.6 ± 1.0 501.4 ± 1.0 498.0 ± 1.0

= 2.00 x = 2.24 x = 2.50

.642(4) 6.630(4) 6.634(13)

.992(4) 7.001(7) 6.984(10)

1.122(11) 11.112(6) 11.088(23)

07.36 107.31 107.40(4)

93.0 ± 1.0 492.4 ± 1.0 490.2 ± 1.0

= 4.00

.608(4)

.952(6)

1.058(11)

07.34

84.9 ± 1.0



Table 3

Variation of unit cell parameters and volume of TUPHPH solid

solutions versus the substitution ratio x

a/Å 6.693(2)–0.024(1) xU
b/Å 7.027(2)–0.017(1) xU
c/Å 11.206(2)–0.0392(13) xU

V/Å3 503.07(±0.21)–4.73(±0.10) xU
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Fig. 3. Variation of the unit cell parameters of Th2�x/2Ux/

2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O (a), a (j); b (d) and c (m); and volume (b)

versus the x value.
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We already mentioned that the preparation of b-
TUPD solid solutions was not possible for x P 3.0 by

any of the chemical routes already described [23]. More-

over, it was also difficult to get homogeneous and single

phase samples due to the oxidation of tetravalent ura-

nium for low uranium contents, especially through wet

chemistry routes, or to the low reactivity of the reagents

(for dry chemistry methods) [23].

In this study, we examined the thermal behavior of

several TUPHPH samples for x 6 3.0. The XRD pat-

terns of TUPHPH (x = 0.4) followed from 25 �C
to 1175�C (Fig. 6(a)) showed that solid solutions of
TUPHPH (then a-TUPD for h P 200 �C) follow the

same chemical scheme of reaction than that of TPHPH,

but only for x values lower than 2.8. Indeed, for x = 0.4,

the XRD diagram recorded at room temperature is kept

up to 875 �C. Above this temperature, the apparition of

additional diffraction lines indicates that a-TUPD

(monoclinic) is transformed into b-TUPD (orthorhom-

bic). This irreversible phase transition is complete at

950 �C while b-TUPD is stable up to 1300 �C. No addi-

tional diffraction line is found on the diagram excluding

the presence of secondary phases such as a-MP2O7,

M2(PO4)(P3O10) or M2O(PO4)2 (M = Th and/or U).

The same study was devoted to solid solutions with

x > 2.8. The variation of the XRD diagram of TUPHPH

(with x = 3.6, Fig. 6(b)) versus temperature shows that

this solid is stable up to 600 �C. Above this temperature,

it is transformed into a mixture of b-TUPD, a-Th1�zUz-

P2O7 and U2�wThwO(PO4)2 instead of leading to pure

b-TUPD solid solution which is consistent with litera-

ture [18,19,23].

3.2.2. Spectroscopic study

The transformation of the solids was also followed by

the means of IR and Raman techniques (Figs. 7 and 8).

A proposed assignment of the absorption bands is re-

ported in Table 4 for TUPHPH and for a-TUPD.

At room temperature, the IR spectrum is consistent

with that of TPHPH. The solids are hydrated since the

water absorption bands are observed at 3600cm�1

(mOH) and around 1610–1630cm�1 (dH2O). The band

pointed out between 930 and 970cm�1 could be assigned

either to ms(P–O), mas(P–O–P) and dout of plane(P–O–(H))

vibrations. In the same way, the band located near

1250cm�1 could be associated to din the plane(P–O–(H))

and/or to water molecules adsorbed on phosphate lay-

ers. The existence of P–O–P groups was excluded in pure

TPHPH [22].

Only weak differences are found after heating the

samples between 250 �C and 950 �C since all the vibra-

tion modes (mas, ms, das and ds) of the P–O edge of the

PO4 group [32] are observed. Nevertheless, a single addi-

tional absorption band (pointed by an arrow in the

graph) appears at 770cm�1 (IR) and 776cm�1 (Raman)

above 250 �C showing the transformation of TUPHPH

into a-TUPD. This band, assigned to the symmetric

stretching mode of the P–O–P bridge of the P2O7 group

results from the condensation of hydrogenphosphate

groups into diphosphate entities as it is observed in

several compounds [33–35]. It is not modified until

a-TUPD is transformed into b-TUPD.

Some significant modifications of the HT-Raman

spectra occur between 25 �C and 300 �C (Fig. 8(a)).

The ms(P–O–P) (770–780cm1) vibration mode of P2O7

is not present on the Raman spectrum recorded at room

temperature but weakly appears above 200 �C. Moreo-

ver, it becomes progressively more intense at 250 �C,



Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrographies of powdered Th2�x/2Ux/2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O with x = 0.4 (a)–(c) and x = 3.2 (d) and on

polished section with x = 3.2 (e)–(f).
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which indicates that the transformation of HPO4 entities

into P2O7 groups is progressive between 200 �C and

250 �C. After heating at 800 �C, the ms(P–O–P) band is
still visible on the spectrum (Fig. 8(b)). Above 1000�C,
this band is split in two components (at 705 and

741cm�1) corresponding to b-TUPD [14]. The spectra



Fig. 5. Transmission electron micrographies of powdered TUPHPH (x = 1.6): bright field (a)–(b), dark field (c)–(d), lattice fringes (e)

and selected area diffraction (f).
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also exhibited a weak band located at 850cm�1, which

could suggest the presence of small amounts of uranyl

molecular ion (m1(U = O) vibration) [36], probably in-

cluded in minor phases at the surface of the samples.

However, this band is usually very intense in uranyl-

bearing compounds and XPS experiments performed

on TUPHPH did not reveal significant amounts of ura-

nium (VI) at the surface of the samples.

The solid is always found to be hydrated up to

950 �C, which is quite surprising considering DTA and

TGA experiments (see following section). In fact, the
compound is completely dehydrated when heating above

400 �C. Nevertheless, it exhibits a strong hygroscopic

behavior during cooling, even under argon atmosphere

(�1000ppm H2O). This behavior was also confirmed

for samples left in air for several days.

3.2.3. TG and DT analyses

In order to confirm the general scheme of reactions

occurring from TUPHPH to b-TUPD, the behavior of

TUPHPH (x = 1.6) was followed from room tempera-

ture to 1200�C through TGA and DTA experiments
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Fig. 6. Variation of the XRD diagrams of TUPHPH versus the heat temperature for x = 0.4 (a) and for x = 3.6 (b). Diffraction lines of
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(Fig. 9, heating and cooling rates of 5 �Cmin�1). The

TGA curve exhibits three parts, from room temperature

to 200 �C, from 200 �C to 300 �C and finally from 300 �C
to 1200�C. The maximal weight loss is achieved between

room temperature and 300 �C and is correlated to two

endothermic peaks. The first one, centered at 190 �C
(�2.8wt%) corresponds to the loss of n = 1.2 water mol-

ecules per unit formula Th2�x/2Ux/2(PO4)2(HPO4) Æn-
H

2
O. The second one is observed between 200 �C and

300 �C (centered at about 250 �C, �1.0wt%) and corre-

sponds to the loss of 0.45 additional water molecule

per unit formula, due to the formation of P2O7 entities

from HPO4 groups (calculated additional weight loss:

�1.1wt%). a-TUPD (a-Th4�xUx(PO4)4P2O7) is thus

formed from Th2�x/2Ux/2(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O above

200–300�C.
A weak exothermic peak appears on DTA curve at

950 �C without any significant weight loss. This peak

can be assigned to the transformation of a-TUPD into

b-TUPD. A similar observation was reported for the

transformation of dehydrated rhabdophane LnPO4

(Ln = La–Dy, hexagonal system) into the LnPO4 mon-

azite (monoclinic system) [37]. Consequently, the follow-

ing scheme of preparation of b-TUPD solid solutions

from TUPHPH can be proposed:

2Th2�x=2Ux=2ðPO4Þ2ðHPO4Þ �H2O �����!170 �C6h6200 �C

2Th2�x=2Ux=2ðPO4Þ2ðHPO4Þ þ 2H2O " ð1Þ
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Fig. 8. HT-Raman spectra of TUPHPH (x = 1.6) versus the heat temperature (a) and Raman spectra versus heat temperature (b). The

black arrows point out the ms(P–O–P) band characteristic of P2O7 entities.

Table 4

Assignment of the bands observed in the IR and Raman spectra of TUPHPH and of a-TUPD solid solutions (in cm�1)

ds(P–O) das(P–O) ms(P–O–P) mas(P–O–P) ms(P–O) dop(P–O–(H)) mas(P–O) dip(P–O–(H))

RAMAN

TUPHPH 375–430 570–620 – – 925 925 1020–1085 N.O.a

a-TUPDb 350–425 500–620 776 945 N.O.a – 1025–1145 N.O.a

IR

TUPHPH N.O. 500–650 – <-------------------- 930-970 ---------------------> 1000–1150 1250

a-TUPDb 440 500–650 770 <-------------------- 890-970 ---------------------> 1000–1200 1252

a N.O.: not observed.
b Spectra recorded on samples previously heated between 200�C and 950�C.
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2Th2�x=2Ux=2ðPO4Þ2ðHPO4Þ �����!200 �C6h6300 �C

a� Th4�xUxðPO4Þ4P2O7 ðmonoclinicÞ þ H2O " ð2Þ

followed by the irreversible phase-transition:

a� Th4�xUxðPO4Þ4P2O7 ðmonoclinicÞ �����!h�900�950 �C

b� Th4�xUxðPO4Þ4P2O7ðorthorhombicÞ ð3Þ

No significant decomposition of b-TUPD was ob-

served up to 1300�C.
3.2.4. Study of the samples homogeneity

In order to evidence the main advantages of this new

chemical route involving TUPHPH as a precursor, i.e.
the significant improvement of the chemical homogene-

ity of the b-TUPD samples prepared via the �precipita-
tion� route especially in terms of the distribution of

actinides, a statistical survey of EPMA analyses was car-

ried out on b-Th2.4U1.6(PO4)4P2O7 samples prepared by

both methods (through direct evaporation of the mix-

ture or via the initial precipitation of TUPHPH). For

both powders, 50 analyses were performed and the var-

iations of the U/(U + Th) mole ratio were carefully

examined (Fig. 10). The homogeneity of the samples is

significantly improved when using the �precipitation�
process (average: 0.32 ± 0.03 (r), mainly spread from

0.27 to 0.39) instead of the �direct evaporation� process
(two main populations, average: 0.41 ± 0.05 (r), mainly



Fig. 9. TG (a) and DT (b) analyses of Th1.2U0.8(PO4)2(HPO4) ÆH2O.
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Fig. 10. Statistical variations of the U/(U + Th) mole ratios in b-TUPD solid solutions (x = 1.6) prepared through �direct evaporation�
(a) or via the �precipitation� process (b). Gap-type is materialized by a black arrow.
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spread from 0.33 to 0.51). This observation can be cor-

related to the narrower dispersion of the data gathered

in the ThO2–UO2–P2O5 ternary diagrams (data reported

in wt%) for samples prepared via the precipitation proc-

ess compared to that obtained through direct evapora-

tion (Fig. 11). The homogeneity is even better on

sintered samples [38] which could ensure the high chem-
ical durability of b-TUPD samples during leaching tests.

However, the �precipitation� process leads to a partial

oxidation of tetravalent uranium (about 5–10%) into

uranyl which is not incorporated in the precursor (ura-

nyl is not precipitated in these experimental conditions).

That explains the difference between the U/(U + Th)

mole ratio determined for this route (0.32) compared
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to that expected (0.40). In conclusion, this method ap-

pears better as far as the homogeneity is significantly im-

proved even though the uranium uptake is not

quantitative. This latter point could be partially resolved

by making the precipitation in anoxic conditions.
4. Conclusion

Well crystallized thorium and uranium phosphates

were synthesized for various compositions through a

wet chemistry method in closed containers. PIXE and

EPMA experiments confirmed that the samples were

homogeneous and single phase. These products were

identified as the thorium–uranium (IV) phosphate–

hydrogenphosphate hydrate (TUPHPH), Th2�x/2Ux/2

(PO4)2(HPO4) Æ H2O, stable between 150 �C and 200 �C.
Complete solid solutions were found between both

TPHPH and UPHPH end-members ; the variations of

the corresponding unit cell parameters remains weak

(DV/V � 4%). From IR or Raman spectroscopy, on

the one hand, and TGA and DTA results on the other

hand, a new low-temperature variety of the thorium–

uranium (IV) phosphate–diphosphate solid solutions

(a-Th4�xUx(PO4)4P2O7, monoclinic system) was identi-

fied after heating between 200 �C and 900–950 �C. The
presence of P2O7 groups was clearly established for sam-

ples heated above 200 �C.
By this new chemical route, well crystallized, pure

and homogeneous b-TUPD solid solutions were pre-

pared above 950 �C under inert atmosphere, in all the

domain of composition ranging from pure TPHPH to

TUPHPH (x = 2.8). Above this x value, polyphase sys-

tems composed by U2�wThwO(PO4)2, a-Th1�zUzP2O7

and b-TUPD are obtained. The preparation of dense

pellets of b-TUPD solid solutions from TUPHPH pre-

cursors was also performed with success (relative densi-

ties of 95–98% of the value calculated from XRD data)
[38]. Finally, this efficient precipitation of tetravalent

actinides could be applied for the decontamination of

radioactive liquid waste containing a-emitters. In this

aim, the incorporation of other tetravalent actinides

(Np,Pu) in the TPHPH and in the a-TPD structures

was also examined [39].
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